Growing
Together

Workshops
Introduction to Leading Bible Discovery
with Pastor Juan P. Sierra,
Global Coffee Break Program Manager
Learn how to use the Bible Discovery method to grow
deeper in your study time in God's Word. The Discovery
method is used by Global Coffee Break groups all over
the world for discipleship and outreach.

The Power of the Other
with Rev. Elaine May,
CRCNA Women's Leadership Developer
People succeed in reaching their goals at a much greater
rate if they are connected to a strong human support
system. The influence of another person further along on
the path of maturity will greatly impact a person’s ability
to grow throughout life. Jesus illustrates the power of the
other in the development of the first disciples. He invites
the disciples to follow him, to model their lives after him,
and to learn first-hand how-to live-in union with God. In
this workshop we will reflect on how Jesus developed the
disciples and apply our discoveries to ourselves and the
people God has given us to mentor.

Drawing into God's Presence:
Sketching as Prayer
with Melissa Fischer, Spiritual Director
In this workshop we will open our sketchbooks, eyes, and
hearts to God’s presence in his creation. Through simple
sketches we will capture the essence of a subject, whether
person, animal, or landscape and look with eyes of faith into
the world to see God’s touch all around us, as we enter into
prayer through the pages of a sketchbook. All artistic skill
(and non-skilled!) levels welcome and encouraged.

(Continued on reverse.)

Join Us!
Register today at
https://raiseupglobal.regfox.com/growing-together

Investment
The full cost of the retreat, accommodations, and
meals (breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday, as
well as breakfast and lunch on Sunday) is $200.
(Register early for our Early Bird discount!
$20 off prior to Sept 16th!)
A scholarship rate of $100 is readily available.
Through a grant, we are excited to offer high school
ladies the chance to experience this formative
weekend for the incredibly low cost of $35.

Planning Team:
Diane Averill, Deibi Lapian & Annika Bangma
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Women's Retreat

Workshops

Ashford, CT
October 14-16, 2022
Take in the brilliant foliage of a Connecticut
autumn as we join other women from around the
country for an intergenerational, multicultural
weekend to be equipped, encouraged and
empowered as we grow in our capacity for
leadership in whatever place God has called us to
make His name known- Coffee Break, youth group,
church leadership, our schools, homes, workplaces
and beyond. All ladies, high school age and up,
welcome!
Hosted at the peaceful CONRI Lodge & Conference
Center in Ashford, Connecticut; enjoy a hotel style
room and delicious meals while also delighting in
the stunning grounds that are sure to be singing
with the colors of fall in
New England.

Healing Hearts Transforming Nations

2022 Theme:

God's Story, Our Story
God’s story gives us life. Yet what does God’s grand
story – that which we find in the Bible and throughout
time and history– have to do with your story?
If no one has ever told you before, let’s start with
something we hold to be true: your story is important.
The God of the universe has been at work writing your
story- calling you and gifting you for His purposes.
Come join us as we explore our stories and continue to
pattern our lives after Him who knows every chapter
and verse of our lives.

Speakers
REV. ELAINE MAY

C R C N A What
W o mWe
e nare
' s Offer?
Leadership Developer

DR. GWENFAIR ADAMS

Gordon-Conwell Seminary Professor
of Church History & Spiritual Formation

REV. MIKE SULLIVAN

Church Planter & Pastor
Emmaus City Church of Worcester, MA

Worship Leader
DEIBI K. LAPIAN

Resonate Local Mission Leader &
Regional Connector for CRCNA

with Diane Averill,
Global Coffee Break Rep & Regional Leader
God calls all believers to live together in unity but
sometimes conflict causes pain and drives
people apart. How do we heal from pain,
reconcile with one another and walk a path
forward together? Healing Hearts Transforming
Nations was developed out of the conflict in
Rwanda and has been used all over the world to
bring people together. The full training is a five
day event, but this breakout will provide a taste
of this journey of reconciliation.

Keychain Leadership:
Empowering Youth to Grow the Church
with Annika Bangma,
Classis Atlantic Northeast Youth Champion
A newly permitted sixteen year old sits in the
driver’s seat of their family vehicle for the first
time as Mom dutifully takes her place in the
passenger seat. Tentatively the keys are handed
over and the engine comes alive. At that moment
it is tough to say who is more nervous - or who
has more responsibility. Growing up into
leadership roles within our faith communities is
much like learning to drive a car - we need
students who are willing to get into the driver’s
seat and experienced drivers who are willing to
take the keys off their keychain and pass them to
the next generation, while also sitting alongside
them to guide and teach. Come discuss this
essential strategy of growing the church, based
on research from Fuller Youth Institutes.
(Continued on reverse.)

